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A Positive Start To 2022 
In January of this year alone, 219 women had surgery at 
Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia’s hospitals. This treatment signifies 
the start of a new chapter for these women, bringing 
them freedom to rebuild their lives and freedom from 
incontinence, and the adversity that brings. It is wonderful 
to start 2022 in such a positive way.

In early March we reflected on International Women’s Day, 
which this year recognises the theme ‘break the bias’. 
Every time a former fistula patient is able to return to her 
community, gain employment, start a business, socialise 
and have children again, the bias and prejudice against 
women facing fistula is broken and Catherine’s belief that 
‘Every Woman Matters’ is reaffirmed.

The Celebrating Catherine Dinner was a beautiful evening spent looking back on Catherine’s 
extraordinary life and achievements and celebrating the life-changing impact made over the last 
year by the clinical team at Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia. They have continued to deliver compassionate 
care and treatment and we are so proud of their progress and proud to work alongside them. We 
know Catherine would be proud too.

There has also been much excitement as the Hamlin College of Midwives welcomed its much 
anticipated first intake of Masters students in Clinical Midwifery. You can read more about this 
training later in this newsletter. 

With Mother’s Day just around the corner, the Hamlin Shop is stocking up with new products, 
special bundle gifts for Mum and a few old favourites are back. Visit our online store at  
store.hamlin.org.au for a collection of beautiful and ethical handmade products. All purchases 
support fairtrade artisans across Africa and Ethiopian women with obstetric fistula.

Thank you to each and every one of you for supporting Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia this year and for 
ensuring women facing heartbreaking fistula injuries receive the support they need and deserve.

Your ongoing generosity is what makes this possible.

I look forward to seeing what 2022 brings and what we achieve together.

Carolyn Hardy 
Chief Executive Officer 
Catherine Hamlin Fistula Foundation

https://store.hamlin.org.au/


Nutrition

Counselling

Hamlin Model of Care
The Hamlin Model of Care is grounded in a 
fundamental respect for the patient and a 
strong commitment to provide complete and 
compassionate care.

Your Support in Action 
Mulu’s joy at being cured 
after 17 years! 

Obstetric fistula stole Mulu’s joy, confidence 
and relationships for 17 years.  

Today, because of you, Mulu is regaining her 
health, happiness and sense of self, after 
receiving surgery at Hamlin’s Addis Ababa 
Fistula Hospital. 

Mulu was born and raised in Benishangul-
Gumuz, a north-western region of Ethiopia. She 
grew up in a small village and, after discovering 
she was pregnant, was looking forward to 
welcoming her newborn baby.  

But after two agonising days of obstructed 
labour, Mulu was taken to the nearest hospital 
for emergency care. Her beautiful baby was 
stillborn, and she was left incontinent.  

Due to the complexity of her injuries, Mulu 
underwent multiple surgeries over the years. 

Finally, in March last year, Mulu returned to 
Hamlin’s Addis Ababa Fistula Hospital to receive 
a specialist diversion surgery and her injuries 
were healed. 

“I am completely dry after 17 years! I cannot 
thank all the staff and those who support their 
work enough.”- Mulu 

Dr Catherine Hamlin believed that every woman 
matters. Mulu’s treatment over 17 years at 
Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia embodies that ethos 
and the Hamlin Model of Care remains the 
cornerstone for every patient’s treatment. 

Thanks to your support, women like Mulu are 
empowered to rebuild their lives. If you haven’t 
already, you can make a donation at  
hamlin.org.au/donate/  

“This hospital and the lovely medical team are 
the only untiring supporters who helped me 
stay alive until today.” - Mulu
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“Look at me now, I am the happiest 
woman in the world!  

I walk around with confidence and dignity. 
Now I can work and change my life.”  

– Mulu

Mulu

https://hamlin.org.au/catherine-appeal/


Thank you for your messages of 
hope and support to patients
We’ve started to receive some beautiful 
messages to Hamlin patients from some of 
you, as part of our special bookmark project. 

These bookmarks will be making their 
way to Ethiopia and be gifted to women 
receiving vocational training as part of our 
New Women’s Empowerment Program, in 
partnership with Hope International.

We are touched by the support and love that 
you, our community, continues to provide.

Celebrating a Life 
Extraordinary 
Thank you to everyone who joined us for 
the Catherine Hamlin Celebration Dinner on 
Wednesday 9 March 2022, at Doltone House 
in Sydney.

It was a wonderful evening, highlighting 
Catherine’s extraordinary life of caring and 
dedication to the women of Ethiopia and the 
progress that continues to be made at Hamlin 
Fistula Ethiopia in service of her goal to 
eradicate fistula.

We heard from numerous speakers, including 
a beautiful tribute from Mamitu Gashe, 
Catherine’s friend of almost 60 years, protégée 
and a world renowned fistula surgeon in her 
own right. There were also important updates 
about the work that continues in Ethiopia, 
as we strive towards Catherine’s vision to 
eradicate fistula. Forever.

The Hamlin Model of Care continues to 
provide complete and compassionate care and 
appeared in our new video featuring former 
fistula patient Wubanchi, which was played on 
the night.

Wubanchi spent five years suffering from 
her injuries before she found Hamlin’s Addis 
Ababa Hospital. There, she received life-
changing surgery, followed by support and 
vocational training at Desta Mender, Hamlin’s 
Rehabilitation and Reintegration Centre. You 
can watch this video by scanning the QR code 
below, or by following this url: bit.ly/37SW9kR

Over 60,000 women have been treated 
for fistula injuries so far, but there is still 
much work to be done. We are continuing 
Catherine’s journey towards transforming the 
lives of 100,000 women. 

Thank you for supporting us on this journey. 
And thank you for never forgetting that  
‘Every Woman Matters’.

watch 
Wubanchi’s 

story 
If you haven’t already, you can make a donation at hamlin.org.au/donate

www.bit.ly/37SW9kR
https://hamlin.org.au/catherine-appeal/


Perfect Mother’s Day Gifts for Every Mum. 
Only at the Hamlin Shop!
This Mother’s Day, give a gift that gives back. When you buy a fairtrade or ethically-made gift from 
the Hamlin Shop, you are helping to restore the lives of brave, courageous women impacted by 
obstetric fistula.

All items are available to purchase as single items.

Shop online at store.hamlin.org.au or call us on  02 9440 7001 

Supporting fairtrade artisans and Ethiopian women with obstetric fistula.

Turquoise Slippers & 
Purse $55

Queen Taitu Shawl 
& Kazuri Deepwater 
Necklace $137

Mariam Stone Scarf & 
Kazuri Red Necklace $137

Telba Ice Blue Shawl & 
Nasise Earrings $145

Nora Wool Shawl & 
Kazuri Red Earrings $99

Maret Poncho Sage $150Anna Cape Merlot $150

Beamlak Necklace $99 Kazuri Yellow Necklace & 
Earrings $99

Kazuri Jill Necklace & 
Baby Blue Earrings $99

Zanele 13 Rope 
Necklace $50

Handmade with love

Capes, Ponchos and Shawls 
Back in 

store!

New!

New!

Anna Cape Navy & Nasise 
Earrings $189

https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/annacape-merlot?_pos=2&_sid=327b41778&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/annacapenavynasiseearrings?_pos=3&_sid=327b41778&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/maretponcho-sage?_pos=1&_sid=8031e39b1&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/nora-wool-shawl-kazuri-red-earrings?_pos=3&_sid=9fdc5ee1c&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/beautifulmariamstonekazuriredbundle?_pos=6&_sid=d0bfb25fb&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/beautiful-telba-ice-blue-shawl-nasise-bundle?_pos=6&_sid=d3fadbd84&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/beautiful-queen-taitu-shawl-kazuri-deepwater-bundle?_pos=2&_sid=8b25242f5&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/slipperspursebundle?_pos=5&_sid=24ec11c52&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/zanele-13-rope?_pos=1&_sid=f3773dd35&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/kazurijillnecklacebabyblueearrings?_pos=39&_sid=0b5290450&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/beamlaknecklace?_pos=1&_sid=287dcf4ed&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/kazuriyellownecklaceearringsbundle?_pos=34&_sid=9f00b6b5b&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/


Give Mum a Taste of Ethiopia, at home

Shop online at  
store.hamlin.org.au or 

call us on   
02 9440 7001 

Handmade Fairtrade Textiles 

Why not buy all three 
books for $90?

Supporting fairtrade artisans and Ethiopian women with obstetric fistula. Supporting fairtrade artisans and Ethiopian women with obstetric fistula.

Candy Placemats & 
Coasters Bundle $80

Handwoven Genale Bath & 
Hand Towel Set $90

Handwoven Zulu Hand Towel & 
White Candle Bundle $50

Hospital by the River & 
Shea Butter Bundle $44

Catherine’s Gift & 
Kisii Bundle $33

Healing Lives & Kisii 
Bundle $40

Heart-warming reads

Hamlin Coffee Bundle: coffee 
beans, tea towel & mug $62

Handwoven Genale Hand Towel 
& Ebony Salad Servers $60

Staff 
pick

Staff 
pick

https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/candy-placemats-coasters-bundle?_pos=2&_sid=3c3d4508f&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/mumscoffeebundle?_pos=1&_sid=08e592d87&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/handwoven-genale-hand-towel-and-ebony-salad-servers-bundle?_pos=5&_sid=d3de585f9&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/handwoven-hand-towel-white-candle-bundle?_pos=3&_sid=958b3bf9b&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/handwoven-genale-bath-hand-towel-set?_pos=3&_sid=d8c386de1&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/hamlinbookbundle?_pos=1&_sid=dc4b9a52f&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/healingliveskisiibundle?_pos=6&_sid=dc4b9a52f&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/catherinesgiftkisiibundle?_pos=7&_sid=dc4b9a52f&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/products/bookandsheabutter?_pos=16&_sid=dc4b9a52f&_ss=r
https://store.hamlin.org.au/
https://store.hamlin.org.au/


Rehabilitation
Whilst surgery might heal the physical wounds 
of fistula, many women need support to rebuild 
their confidence. 

Between July to December 2021, the mental 
health of 176 women had improved, after 
receiving support at Desta Mender, Hamlin’s 
Rehabilitation and Reintegration Centre. 

556 women completed numeracy and literacy 
training modules and 175 women had an 
improved ability to work.

This is why rehabilitation continues to be a core 
part of the Hamlin Model of Care, empowering 
women to live with independence and dignity.

Pre-operative rehabiliation 

Whilst many women need 
rehabilitation after surgery, 
many others like Sartu 
(right), need it to prepare 
for their operations.

Sartu spent nearly a day 
in labour which caused an 
obstetric fistula. Tragically 
she lost her baby.

Sartu received four weeks 
of rehabilitation at Hamlin’s Harar Fistula 
Hospital before receiving surgery, which cured 
her of her fistula injuries.

“For me this is like a miracle. Within just four 
months I regained my dignity and pulled out of 
the agony and depression that I was in. I can 
start dreaming of the future.” - Sartu

 “Many women are experiencing 
depression as a result of their condition. 
As part of the Hamlin Model of Care, we 

encourage them to stay strong”  
- Dr Betty

Dr Betty is the first responder as women arrive 
at Hamlin’s Addis Ababa Hospital, managing 
frontline patient assessments. For many 
women, this consultation with Dr Betty marks 
the start of a new chapter in their lives.

When a patient arrives having recently 
developed a fistula, Dr Betty provides 
counselling, ongoing care and support. 
 
Many women with fistula avoid drinking water 
to lessen their incontinence, so Dr Betty helps 
them to understand the importance of drinking 
to keep hydrated.

 
 
 

 
Dr Betty also runs a general Outpatients Clinic 
once a week, assisting women who need 
longer-term support and rehabilitation.

Dr Betty right, with nursing aides at Hamlin’s 
Addis Ababa Fistula Hospital.



Thanks for supporting 
Hamlin Midwives 
 
Prevention is one of the key strategies to 
achieving Dr Catherine Hamlin’s dream of 
eradicating fistula in Ethiopia.  
 
Thank you to each and every one of you who 
donated to our Christmas appeal to support the 
Hamlin College of Midwives. Collectively you gave 
$486,000 which will fund 20 scholarships to train 
new Hamlin Midwives. 
 
When a midwife arrives at a Hamlin-supported 
midwifery clinic, new cases of obstetric fistula 
drop to almost zero in nearby villages. Because of 
you, Hamlin Midwives will continue to make an 
incredible impact across rural Ethiopia.

31 students start NEW 
Postgraduate MSc in 
Clinical Midwifery
The first intake of students for the MSc in Clinical 
Midwifery launched at the beginning of January 
this year. Thanks to you, our generous supporters, 
all 31 students studying for their Masters in 
Clinical Midwifery are on full scholarships!

Your support has also provided a state-of-the-
art Victoria S2200 Labour and Delivery Simulator 
to assist Masters students in developing skills 
to manage complex and advanced obstetrics and 
newborn health.

Two surgeons from Afghanistan and Nepal train 
under Hamlin Model of Care 
 
As we lead the fight to eradicate fistula around the world, we welcome    
Dr Atia Sharif Nadi from Afghanistan and Dr Shuvechchha Dewa Shresrha 
from Nepal, who will spend six weeks training at Hamlin’s Addis Ababa 
Fistula Hospital.  
 
Both doctors will then go back to their home countries to train others in 
best-practice surgical techniques to repair fistula injuries. This training 
takes place as part of Hamlin’s partnership with the International 
Federation of Gynaecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) and the FIGO Fistula 
Surgery Training Initiative. 
 
“This is the best fistula centre I have known or heard of by far... I feel like I am in the perfect place to 
learn more. I wish I could stay longer.” - Dr Shuvechchha Dewa Shresrha
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Walk for  
Ethiopian Mothers
Did you know that you can support Ethiopian 
women with obstetric fistula just by walking?

Every year, thousands of Ethiopian women 
walk, or are carried, huge distances to access 
basic healthcare. Women like Semenesh, who 
endured a painful, obstructed labour for three 
days, resulting in her baby being stillborn and 
Semenesh being left incontinent.

Semenesh lived in pain 
and isolation for three 
years until she bravely 
walked over 35kms 
across mountainous 
terrain to find emergency 
obstetric care and 
Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia, 
where she received 
critical surgery and 
holistic care. 

You can stand in solidarity with women like 
Semenesh. Start your own fundraiser to walk 
35kms, or another distance of your choice. 

Gifts From The Heart
When you buy a tax-deductible Gift From The Heart, a gift card will be sent to you or someone you 
love. Each gift represents one way you can help restore the lives of Ethiopian women suffering 
from fistula injuries. The cards can also be sent as a PDF or ecard. Gifts From The Heart are 
available from the Hamlin shop website at store.hamlin.org.au/collections/gifts-from-the-heart

The Gift of Hope- $20 

Support the 
treatment and 
prevention of 
obstetric fistula.

The Gift of Physio - 
$60

Fund pre-operative 
physiotherapy for 
one patient.

The Gift of a Support 
Pack -  $150. 

Provide a support 
pack to empower a 
long-term patient 
returning home. 

The Gift of a Fistula 
Operation - $700

Contribute to a 
fistula operation in 
a Hamlin regional 
hospital.

You could even grab your friends, family or 
colleagues and make it a group fundraiser 
Email hq@hamlin.org.au for more information.

All funds raised go to the Catherine Hamlin 
Fistula Foundation, ensuring more women like 
Semenesh get the care they need and that 
future generations of Ethiopian women never 
have to experience this suffering. 

“One day I woke up and I started a 
desperate journey seeking help from 
someone, somewhere.” - Semenesh

https://store.hamlin.org.au/collections/gifts-from-the-heart/products/hope
https://store.hamlin.org.au/collections/gifts-from-the-heart/products/hope
https://store.hamlin.org.au/collections/gifts-from-the-heart/products/giftfromtheheart-physiotherapy-1
https://store.hamlin.org.au/collections/gifts-from-the-heart/products/supportpack
https://store.hamlin.org.au/collections/gifts-from-the-heart/products/giftfromtheheartoperation
https://store.hamlin.org.au/collections/gifts-from-the-heart
mailto:hq@hamlin.org.au



